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Ottawa-Glandorf Local School District – Putnam County 

Assumptions to the Five Year Forecast 

General Fund Only 

November 5, 2019 

 

Introduction to the Five Year Forecast 

For fiscal year 2020 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020) school districts in Ohio are required to file a five (5) year 

financial forecast by November 30, 2019, and May 31, 2020. HB87, effective November 1, 2018, changed the 

October filing deadline to November 30 beginning with this forecast. The May 31 filing date remains 

unchanged.  The five-year forecast includes three years of actual and five years of projected general fund 

revenues and expenditures.  HB166, the new state biennium budget provided new restricted state funding to 

school districts in Fiscal Years 20 and 21 specifically for Student Wellness and Success.  These revenues are 

restricted and are required to be accounted for in a Special Revenue Fund (Fund 467) and are NOT included in 

this forecast.  

 

Fiscal year 2020 (July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020) is the first year of the five-year forecast and is considered the 

baseline year.  Our forecast is being updated to reflect the most current economic data available to us for the 

November 2019 filing. 

 

Economic Outlook   

It is prudent in long range forecasting to consider the economic climate that long range projection of revenues 

and expenses are made. The state of Ohio provides roughly 50% of all school district funding so the state’s 

financial health is a stabilizing factor for school district funding. The state of Ohio ended FY19 with a surplus 

of revenue over expenses and is maintaining a statutory maximum balance of $2.8 billion in the Budget 

Stabilization Fund that would enable it to weather an economic slowdown during the forecast period.  

Unemployment rates statewide fell from 4.5% in June 2018 to 4.0% in June 2019 and overall economic growth 

is predicted to grow at a relatively steady rate of 2% annually through 2021 according to the Ohio Office of 

Budget and Management. This positively impact state revenues and local revenues for districts with school 

district income taxes and will reduce delinquent local property tax payments if employment remains strong.  

These indicators suggest the state of Ohio’s overall economy is healthy and should be able to maintain stable 

funding through the foundation program through the forecast period.   

 

Statewide assessed property values and local tax collections have recovered from the sharp drops that occurred 

in 2008 through 2011.  In 2008 statewide property values reached $256.23 billion of assessed value and in 2017 

they rose above this to $263.73 billion for the first time. Assessed values grew 4.3% overall from 2017 to 

$275.01 billion in 2018.  Property values and new construction are expected to continue growing throughout the 

forecast period with some districts with high agricultural values experiencing slightly lower growth due to 

changes in current agricultural use valuation that will occur during reappraisal and update years.  Property 

values and tax collections show trends supporting stability and growth for the forecast period. 

 

Forecast Variances: 

Forecasts are fluid documents that need to have adjustments made during each fiscal year. The May forecast 

had the information for FY20 at that time and has now been adjusted for information from the past few months. 

Each line of the forecast will have some adjustments based on the actual results of FY19 that will affect FY20 

and then other larger changes. We are highlighting the larger changes for the FY20 forecast from what was 

projected for FY20 in FY19. 

 

All Other Revenues Line 1.070: The district received the GE insurance claim, a large Medicaid settlement and 

more in Open Enrollment in a total increase in the amount of change of $318,330. 
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Other Financing Sources Line 2.070: The district received a BWC refund and a refund from SERS a total 

increase in the amount of change of $57,327. 

 

Personal Services Line 3.010: The district had retirees in June and July and was able to replace them with 

lower salaried employees for a decrease in the amount of change of $106,077. 

 

Benefits Line 3.030: The benefits had two items that affected the decrease from May, the first is that benefits 

will increase or decrease based on salaries and the second is that the district expected the insurance premiums to 

increase by 10% but instead only increased by 4%, for a total decrease in the amount of change of $162,522. 

 

Capital Outlay Line 3.050: The insurance claim was for equipment which caused an increase of $260,000. 

 

Cash Balance June 30 Line 8.010: The district ended FY19 with an increase in the cash balance along with all 

of the changes above the total increase for the cash balance is $361,897  

 

Forecast Risks and Uncertainty: 

A five year financial forecast has risks and uncertainty not only due to economic uncertainties noted above but 

also due to state legislative changes that will occur in the spring of 2021 and 2023 due to deliberation of the 

next two (2) state biennium budgets for FY22-23 and FY24-25, both of which affect this five year forecast.  We 

have estimated revenues and expenses based on the best data available to us and the laws in effect at this time.  

The items below give a short description of the current issues and how they may affect our forecast long term: 

 

I. Putnam County experienced a reappraisal in the 2017 tax year to be collected in FY18.  The 2017 

reappraisal increased overall assessed values by $64,240 or an increase of 0.34%. A full reappraisal update 

will occur in tax year 2020 for collection in 2021.  We anticipate value increases for Class I and II property 

by $5.7 million for an overall increase or 3%. There is however always a minor risk that the district could 

sustain a reduction in values in the next appraisal update but we do not anticipate that at this time. 

 

II. The renewal of the $451,863 Emergency Levy in 2021 is necessary for financial stability for our district. 

Without the levy renewal the district administration will need to review the expenditures so that student 

learning would be least effected. 

  

III. The State Budget represents 44.61% of district revenues, which means it is a significant area of risk to 

revenue.  The future risk comes in FY22 and beyond if the state economy worsens or if the funding 

formula in future state budgets reduce funding to our district. There are two future State Biennium Budgets 

covering the period from FY22-23 and FY24-25 in this forecast. Future uncertainty in both the state 

foundation funding formula and the state’s economy makes this area an elevated risk to district funding 

long range through FY24. We have projected our state funding to be in line with our current estimates 

through FY24 which we feel are conservative and should be close to whatever the state approves for the 

FY22-23 biennium budget.  We will adjust the forecast in future years as we have data to help guide this 

decision.   

 

IV. HB166 continues the many provisions contained in prior state biennium budgets that will continue to draw 

funds away from our district through continuing school choice programs such as College Credit Plus, 

Community Schools and increases in per pupil scholarship amounts deducted from our state aid in the 

2019-21 school years, even though funding for our students was not increased to our district for this 

biennium budget.  College Credit Plus costs continue to increase as this program becomes more 

understood. These are examples of new choice programs that increase with each biennium budget cost the 

district money. Expansion or creation of programs such as these exposes the district to new expenditures 
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that are not currently in the forecast. We are monitoring any new threats to our state aid and increased costs 

very closely. 

 

V. HB166 the current state budget for FY20-21 has frozen funding for all school districts in Ohio at their 

FY19 level with the only exception being the addition of Enrollment Growth Supplement money for a 

small number of growing districts. Our district is estimated to receive a small amount of enrollment growth 

money for FY20-21 and will treat it as guaranteed FY22-24. The only increase is funding to all districts in 

Ohio is restricted use money for Student Wellness and Success which is restricted in use and must be 

placed in Fund 467 and is not General Fund money and thus not included in the forecast.  We have 

assumed this money will not continue after FY22. 

 

The major lines of reference for the forecast are noted below in the headings to make it easier to relate the 

assumptions made for the forecast item and refer back to the forecast. It should be of assistance to the reader to 

review the assumptions noted below in understanding the overall financial forecast for our district. If you would 

like further information please feel free to contact Mrs. Kathy Fruchey, Treasurer of Ottawa-Glandorf Local 

Schools. 

 

General Fund Revenue, Expenditure and Ending Cash Balance Actual FY17-19 and Estimated FY20-24 

 $-
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The graph above captures the finances in one snapshot the operating scenario facing Ottawa-Glandorf Local 

Schools over the next few years.   
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Revenue Assumptions 

Estimated Revenues for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2019 

Real Estate Taxes

26.19%

Tang. Tax

1.36%

Income Tax

20.95%

Other Local

6.90%

State Foundation

41.04%

Other State

3.57%

Est. General Fund Operating Revenues FY2020 $16,117,062

State Sources 

44.61%

Local Sources 

55.39%

 

Real Estate Value Assumptions – Line #1.010 

Property Values are established each year by the County Auditor in Putnam County based on new construction 

and complete reappraisal or updated values.  There was a reappraisal completed in 2017 for the collection in 

2018.  Class I the residential/agricultural values increased 0.34% or $641,240 due to the update led by an 

improving housing market. There was a 4.54% or $1.16 million increase in the Class II commercial/industrial 

values for the reappraisal.  

 

The increase in values has allowed the district’s tax rates to reach the 20 mill floor for Class I. Being on the 20 

mill floor the district will experience some growth in taxes as the millage can no longer be decreased when the 

valuation increases. The district will be on the 20 mill floor unless there is a large decrease in values in a future 

year; the district does not expect that to happen. 

  

A full reappraisal update will occur in 2020 for collection in 2021 for which we are estimating a 3% increase for 

residential/agricultural in total and a 2% increase for commercial/industrial property values. 

 

HB49 authorized a reduction in CAUV computations that will result in these values falling on average by 30%, 

which is only a portion of the total residential/agricultural values.  These reductions occur as districts 

experience their next reappraisal or update cycle.  We experienced this in the Tax Year 2017 reappraisal.   
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Estimated Assessed Property Valuations by Collection Year 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Base Wages $6,885,821 $6,969,429 $7,160,886 $7,369,272 $7,580,519

Base increase $99,579 $131,519 $124,753 $125,316 $128,962

Steps & Training $97,490 $82,630 $83,633 $85,931 $88,431

Staff Increases $308,946 $61,789 $0 $0 $0

Staff Decreases -$422,408 -$84,482 $0 $0 $0

Supplemental Contracts $298,868 $304,845 $310,942 $317,161 $323,504

Lump Sum Bonus $55,000 $27,500 $0 $0 $0

Subs/OT/Board $213,626 $215,762 $217,920 $220,099 $222,300

Other Compensation $22,000 $22,000 $22,000 $22,000 $22,000

Total Wages Line 3.010 $7,558,923 $7,730,993 $7,920,134 $8,139,779 $8,365,716
 

 

Estimated Real Estate Tax Collections  

Property tax levies are estimated to be collected at 98% of the annual amount.  Technically 100% of taxes will 

be settled on property due to Ohio’s property tax laws. The timing of the tax payments is always in flux but they 

appear to have normalized. The district receives tax payments for delinquent taxes at the rate of 0.25% in 

August and 1.5% in February collections.  Property taxes are estimated to be collected at 58.13% of the Res/Ag 

and Comm/Ind in the February tax settlements and 41.87% collected in the August tax settlements. Public 

Utility tax settlements (PUPP taxes) are estimated to be received 50% in the February and 50% in the August 

settlements.  

 

Estimated Real Estate Tax Collections - Line #1.010 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Est.  Property Taxes Excluding PUPP $4,220,642 $4,294,595 $4,148,673 $4,020,736 $4,117,037  
 

Estimated Public Utility Personal Tax – Line #1.020 

The phase out of TPP taxes as noted earlier began in FY06.  HB66 was adopted in June 2005 and the provisions 

of the legislation eliminated local collections after FY11.  Any amounts received in this forecast period will be 

Public Utility Personal Property and delinquent TPP collections from previous periods and we have renamed 

the line to reflect the source of the collection. 

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Public Utility Personal Property  (PUPP) $218,616 $231,101 $226,888 $222,745 $228,745  
 

Renewal/Replacement Levies – Line #11.02  

The district is expecting to renew the emergency levy that will expire during this forecast. This levy will need to 

be renewed in 2021 for $451,863 to collect in 2022. 

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Renew Levy $0 $0 $236,434 $454,681 $454,681

Total Line # 11.020 $0 $0 $236,434 $454,681 $454,681
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School District Income Tax Collections – Line #1.030 

The district also has combined a .05% continuous levy that was approved in 1993 with a 1.0% continuous 

income tax levy approved in 2018 for a total of 1.5%. It takes a new levy 1 ½ years for the first year of full 

collection due to the way that income taxes are collected which is over tree fiscal years. Since the new levy 

started being collected in 2019 the district will receive taxes from the first year through FY21 after that the 

collection will be a normal collection cycle. The district is including a 3% increase of current collection in 

FY20 and FY21 and a 2% increase in FY22 through FY24.  

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

SDIT Collection $1,651,691 $3,376,732 $4,355,732 $4,442,847 $4,531,704

Adjustments $1,725,041 $979,000 $87,115 $88,857 $90,634

Total  to Line #1.030 $3,376,732 $4,355,732 $4,442,847 $4,531,704 $4,622,338
 

 

Revenue Sources for the General Fund FY17 through Estimated FY24 

 $-
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 $8,000,000
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Local Revenue State Revenue

 
 

State Foundation Revenue Estimates – Line #1.035, #1.040, and #1.045 

A) Unrestricted State Foundation & Casino Revenue – Line #1.035 

The amounts estimated for state funding are based on HB166 funding simulations which basically guarantee all 

school districts the same amount of state aid they received in FY19.  Essentially funding for all 610 traditional 

school districts and 49 Joint Vocational and Career Centers is frozen for FY20 & 21 at the FY19 funding level 

for state basic aid. The State Foundation Funding Formula used since FY14 has now been abandoned after six 

(6) years.  HB305 is currently being considered by the legislature and may produce a successor funding formula 

for the FY22-23 biennium budget but there is nothing to base future projections on. For this reason we have 

projected state aid flat through FY24 as we have nothing authoritative to rely on at this time. 

 

There was an adjustment for FY19 that will affect the funding for the HB166 budget of an increase of $17,204 

in FY20.   
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Enrollment Growth Supplement: This funding element that was also introduced by Am. Sub. HB 166 for 

implementation in FY20 is aimed at providing additional funding to school districts that have experienced 

increased enrollment the past 3 years. The district will receive this funding in FY20 of $6,557 and $9,818 in 

FY21. 

 

Supplemental Funding for Student Wellness and Success (Restricted Fund 467) 

Nearly all of the new funding for K-12 public education in the FY20-21 Executive Budget is provided through a 

formula allocating $250 million in FY20 and $358 million in FY21 based upon each district’s percentage of 

students in households at or below 185% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) and the total number of students 

enrolled in each district. In FY20 proposed funding ranges from $20 per student to $250 per student and in 

FY21 funding ranges from $25 per student to $300 per student. All schools and students are to receive a 

minimum additional funding of $25,000 in FY20 and $30,000 in FY21. Our district is estimated to receive 

$319,821 in FY20 and $466,644 in FY21.  Money will be received twice each year in October and February.  

These dollars are to be deposited in a Special Revenue Fund 467 and are restricted to expenses that follow a 

plan developed in coordination with one of the approved community partner organizations approved in HB166 

that include the following: 

A. Student Wellness and Success Initiatives (ORC 3317.26(B)) 

    Mental health services 

    Services for homeless youth 

    Services for child welfare involved youth 

    Community liaisons 

    Physical health care services 

    Mentoring programs 

    Family engagement and support services 

    City Connects programming 

    Professional development regarding the provision of trauma-informed care 

    Professional development regarding cultural competence 

    Student services provided prior to or after the regularly scheduled school day or any time school is not in 

session 

B. Community Partners (ORC 3317.26(C)) 

    A board of alcohol, drug and mental health services 

    An educational service center 

    A county board of developmental disabilities 

    A community-based mental health treatment provider 

    A board of health of a city or general health district 

    A county department of job and family services 

    A nonprofit organization with experience serving children 

    A public hospital agency 

 

At this time our district has not finalized the plan on the best method to utilize the Student Wellness and 

Success Funds. Since Ohio Department of Education is allowing the carryover of the funds from one year to the 

next we are making sure that we have the best plan possible to help our students with these funds. 

 

Future State Budgets:  Our funding status for the FY22-24 will depend on two (2) new state budgets which are 

unknown.  With the change to the state funding and no growth for the FY20-21 state amounts, we are not 

increasing the state funding for any year of the forecast. We believe our current state funding estimates for 

FY20-24 are reasonable and that we will adjust the forecast in the future when we have authoritative data to 

work with. 
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On November 3, 2009 Ohio voters passed the Ohio casino ballot issue.  This issue allowed for the opening of 

four (4) casinos, one each in Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus and Cincinnati.  As of March 4, 2013, all four (4) 

casinos were open for business and generating Gross Casino Tax Revenues (GCR).  Thirty-three percent (33%) 

of the gross casino revenue will be collected as a tax.  School districts will receive 34% of the 33% GCR that 

will be paid into a student fund at the state level.  These funds will be distributed to school districts on the 31st 

of January and August each year which began for the first time on January 31, 2013.  

 

The state indicated recently that revenues from casinos are not growing robustly as originally predicted but are 

still growing slowly as the economy has improved. Actual numbers generated for FY19 statewide were 

1,785,583 students at $52.59 per pupil.  That is a decline of .36% students from the prior year. For FY20-24 we 

estimated a .4% decline in pupils to 1,778,441 and GCR increasing to $95.5 million or $55.31 per pupil. We are 

increasing the amount by 1% each year for the remainder of the forecast. 

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Basic Aid-Unrestricted $6,330,017 $6,312,813 $6,312,813 $6,312,813 $6,312,813

Additional Aid Items $103,977 $107,238 $107,238 $107,238 $107,238

Basic Aid-Unrestricted Subtotal $6,433,994 $6,420,051 $6,420,051 $6,420,051 $6,420,051

Ohio Casino Commission ODT $84,016 $84,856 $85,705 $86,562 $87,427

Total Unrestricted State Aid $6,518,010 $6,504,907 $6,505,756 $6,506,613 $6,507,478
 

 

B) Restricted State Revenues – Line #1.040  
HB166 continues funding two restricted sources of revenues to school districts which are Economic 

Disadvantaged Funding and Career Technical Education funding. The amount of the Economically 

Disadvantaged Aid is estimated to remain stable each remaining year of the forecast. 

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Economically Disadvantaged Aid $11,193 $11,193 $11,193 $11,193 $11,193

Career Tech $84,480 $84,480 $84,480 $84,480 $84,480

Catastrophic Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Restricted State Revenues  $95,673 $95,673 $95,673 $95,673 $95,673
 

 

C) Restricted  Federal Grants in Aid – Line #1.045 

There are no restricted federal funds projected in this forecast for FY20-24. 

 

Summary of State Foundation Revenues – Line#1.035; 1.040; and, 1.045 

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

a) Unrestricted Line # 1.035 $6,518,010 $6,504,907 $6,505,756 $6,506,613 $6,507,478

b) Restricted Line # 1.040 $95,673 $95,673 $95,673 $95,673 $95,673

c) Restrict. Federal Grants-Line #1.045 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total State Foundation Revenue $6,613,683 $6,600,580 $6,601,429 $6,602,286 $6,603,151
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State Taxes Reimbursement/Property Tax Allocation – Line #1.050 

a) Rollback and Homestead Reimbursement 

Rollback funds are reimbursements paid to the district from the State of Ohio for tax credits given owner 

occupied residences equaling 12.5% of the gross property taxes charged residential taxpayers on tax levies 

passed prior to September 29, 2013.  HB59 eliminated the 10% and 2.5% rollback on new levies approved after 

September 29, 2013, which is the effective date of HB59. HB66 the FY06-07 budget bill previously eliminated 

10% rollback on Class II (commercial and industrial) property.  

 

Homestead Exemptions are also credits paid to the district from the state of Ohio for qualified elderly and 

disabled.  In 2007 HB119 expanded the Homestead Exemption for all seniors over age 65 or who are disabled 

regardless of income. Effective September 29, 2013 HB59 changed the requirement for Homestead Exemptions. 

Individual taxpayers who do not currently have their Homestead Exemption approved or those who do not get a 

new application approved for tax year 2013, and who become eligible thereafter, will only receive a Homestead 

Exemption if they meet the income qualifications.  Taxpayers who currently have their Homestead Exemption 

as of September 29, 2013 will not lose it going forward and will not have to meet the new income qualification.  

This will reduce homestead reimbursements to the district, and as with the rollback reimbursements above, 

increase the taxes collected locally on taxpayers. 

 

b) Tangible Personal Property Reimbursements – Fixed Rate 

State budget bill HB153 slashed these reimbursements to our district after FY12, reducing our state revenue 

each year starting in FY13.  HB64, the FY16 -17 state biennial budgets, reinstituted the phase out of TPP 

reimbursements to districts beginning in FY16, which included a TPP Supplement Payment for some districts. 

We were not eligible for TPP Supplemental Payments as our state foundation aid grew by enough to offset the 

loss in TPP. 

 

Beginning in FY18, SB 208 amended HB64 and became effective February 15, 2016.  SB 208 provides that 

beginning in FY18, the TPP Fixed Rate funding will be phased out at 5/8ths (62.5%) of what 1 mill would raise 

in local taxes on the three (3) year average of TY14-16 assessed values. We project with the new phase-out 

calculation that TPP Fixed Rate reimbursements will be fully phased out for our district in 2021. 

  

c) Tangible Personal Property Reimbursements – Fixed Sum 

The district does not receive TPP Fixed Sum reimbursement. 

 

Summary of State Tax Reimbursements – Line #1.050 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Rollback and Homestead $567,973 $571,128 $557,575 $536,313 $548,298

TPP Reimbursement - Fixed Rate $8,086 $4,852 $0 $0 $0

TPP Reimbursement - Fixed Sum $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Tax Reimb./Prop. Tax Allocations  #1.050 $576,059 $575,980 $557,575 $536,313 $548,298
 

 

Other Local Revenues – Line #1.060 

Open enrollment has decreased in the past two years. The district is not expecting any further decreases as the 

preliminary numbers for FY20 and is not making any increase or decrease for the remainder of the forecast. We 

will monitor this through out the forecast for changes in enrollment. 

 

Beginning in FY20 interest is expected to decline due to federal rate reductions which will impact our earning 

capability in this area. The district will receive one time payments for: an insurance claim for $276,000 and 
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Medicaid settlement of $15,000 from the FY17 audit of those funds. Other areas are being increased modestly 

by 1% each year of the forecast. 

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Open Enrollment $430,937 $430,937 $430,937 $430,937 $430,937

Interest $58,137 $57,556 $56,980 $56,410 $55,846

Supplies & Workbook Fees $86,555 $87,421 $88,295 $89,178 $90,070

Tuition SF-14 & SF-14H $64,687 $64,687 $64,687 $64,687 $64,687

Transportation Fees $77,297 $78,070 $78,851 $79,640 $80,436

Fees, Rentals, Medicaid & Other $393,717 $106,654 $107,721 $108,798 $109,886

Total Line # 1.060 $1,111,330 $825,325 $827,471 $829,650 $831,862
 

 

All Other Financial Sources – Line #2.010 through Line #2.060 & Line #14.010 

The district will receive advances back from the maintenance fund for the security cameras.   

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Transfers In - Line 2.040 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Advance Returns - Line 2.050 $27,156 $27,156 $27,156 $0 $0

Total Transfer & Advances In $27,156 $27,156 $27,156 $0 $0
 

 

The other area in these lines is Refund of Prior year expenses which are for refunds that the district has received 

and is anticipating a similar amount each year. The district has received more in FY20 from the BWC refund 

than in previous years and projects to receive less in future years.  

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Refund of prior years exp., sale of assets   $57,327 $27,327 $27,327 $27,327 $27,327
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Expenditures Assumptions 
Expenditure Estimates for Fiscal year ending June 30, 2020 

Wages

48.21%

Benefits

25.54%

Services

18.82%

Materials

3.80%

Capital

2.46%

Other

1.18%

Debt Pmts.

0.00%

Est. General Fund Operating Expenditures FY2020 $15,679,316

Salaries, OT, subs, sick leave, 

vacation

Utlities

Tuition, Prop. 
Ins.

Salaries, OT, subs, sick leave, 

vacation

Health Ins

STRS SERS
W/Comp.

Utlities

Tuition, Prop. 
Ins.

 

Wages – Line #3.010 

The increases are forecasted for the certified staff in FY20 is 1.75%, FY21 is 1.95% and 1.75% in FY22-FY24, 

along with lump sum payments in FY20 and FY21. The OAPSE agreement has a forecasted increase in FY21 

of 1.75%, in FY22 of 1.95% and a 1.75% in FY23-FY24. 

 

There is a 4.3% increase for Substitutes and Supplemental contracts in FY20 and then a 1% increase each year 

for the remainder of the forecast. 

 

At the end of FY19 there were resignations/retirements of 8.5 full-time equivalent staff members that will affect 

the staffing for FY20. The district is only replacing 7.5 of those positions as they were able to change schedules 

around in order to save the cost of one position. 
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Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Base Wages $6,885,821 $6,969,429 $7,160,886 $7,369,272 $7,580,519

Base increase $99,579 $131,519 $124,753 $125,316 $128,962

Steps & Training $97,490 $82,630 $83,633 $85,931 $88,431

Staff Increases $308,946 $61,789 $0 $0 $0

Staff Decreases -$422,408 -$84,482 $0 $0 $0

Supplemental Contracts $298,868 $304,845 $310,942 $317,161 $323,504

Lump Sum Bonus $55,000 $27,500 $0 $0 $0

Subs/OT/Board $213,626 $215,762 $217,920 $220,099 $222,300

Other Compensation $22,000 $22,000 $22,000 $22,000 $22,000

Total Wages Line 3.010 $7,558,923 $7,730,993 $7,920,134 $8,139,779 $8,365,716
 

 

Fringe Benefits Estimates Line #3.02 
This area of the forecast captures all costs associated with benefits and retirement costs. These payments along 

with HSA costs are included in the table below. 

 

A) STRS/SERS will Increase With Wages 

The district pays 14% of each dollar paid in wages to either the State Teachers Retirement System or the School 

Employees Retirement System as required by Ohio law. 

 

B) Insurance 

The district experienced a 15% in calendar year 2019 and will have a 4% in 2020 for a blended rate increase in 

FY20 of 8.75%. The district is forecasting a 10% increase each year for the remainder of the forecast. This is 

based on our current employee census and claims data.  

 

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) Costs- the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 

(PPACA) commonly called Obamacare or the Affordable Care Act (ACA), is a United States federal statute 

signed into law by President Barack Obama on March 23, 2010. It is uncertain to what extent the 

implementation of PPACA will cost our district in additional funds especially since it is being reviewed 

carefully at the federal level for amendment or repeal.  We are not certain what these added costs may be but 

Longer-term, a significant concern is the 40% “Cadillac Tax” provision but in December 2017 this was delayed 

until 2022 by congress. This tax would be imposed on plans whose value of benefits exceeds $10,200 for 

individual plans and $27,500 for family plans. The rules and implementation of the PPACA is an ongoing issue 

we are watching closely to evaluate the effect on our district. 

 

C) Workers Compensation & Unemployment Compensation 

Workers Compensation is expected to remain be 0.36% of payroll in FY20, 0.43% in FY21-FY23 and 0.28% in 

FY24 based on current trends and claims. Unemployment compensation has been a negligible cost for the 

district. The district expects that to be the same throughout the remainder of the forecast. 

 

D) Medicare 

Medicare will continue to increase at the rate of increase of wages. Contributions are 1.45% for all new 

employees to the district on or after April 1, 1986. These amounts are growing at the general growth rate of 

wages. 
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Summary of Fringe Benefits – Line #3.020 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

STRS/SERS $1,205,161 $1,231,955 $1,262,778 $1,298,008 $1,334,182

Insurances $2,632,500 $2,864,212 $3,123,633 $3,408,996 $3,722,896

Workers Comp/Unemployment $29,212 $35,243 $36,057 $24,791 $25,424

Medicare $109,605 $112,100 $114,842 $118,026 $121,303

Other/Tuition Reimb $28,000 $28,000 $28,000 $28,000 $28,000

Total Line 3.020 $4,004,478 $4,271,510 $4,565,310 $4,877,821 $5,231,805
 

 

Purchased Services – Line #3.030 

Open enrollment, community schools and other tuition costs continue to draw funds away from the district, 

which are major expenditures in this area and have been adjusted based on historical trend. We are anticipating 

a 1% increase for Open Enrollment, Community Schools and meeting expenses each year of the forecast. The 

utilities we are expecting a 4% increase for each year of the forecast. The repair and maintenance for the district 

we are forecasting a 2% increase each year of the forecast plus an additional $35,000 for needed concrete work 

in FY20. Instructional and Professional services are seeing a 7% in FY20 and then a 4% in FY21 through FY24. 

Due to students attending Millstream Career Center we are increase FY20 by 7% and then 1% in FY21 through 

FY24.  

 

Transportation/Meetings/Equip Lease $14,776 $14,924 $15,073 $15,224 $15,376

Instructional & Professional Services $1,260,906 $1,311,342 $1,363,796 $1,418,348 $1,475,082

Open Enrollment Deduction $443,260 $447,693 $452,170 $456,692 $461,259

Community School Deductions/STEM $109,264 $110,357 $111,461 $112,576 $113,702

Repair/Maint,Rent/Business support $229,731 $199,326 $203,313 $207,379 $211,527

Utilities/Telephone/Internet $384,269 $399,640 $415,626 $432,251 $449,541

All Other tuition $508,055 $513,136 $518,267 $523,450 $528,685

Total Line 3.030 $2,950,261 $2,996,418 $3,079,706 $3,165,920 $3,255,172
 

 

Supplies and Materials – Line #3.040 

An overall inflation of 2% is being used for FY20 – FY24. There is an additional $10,000 being added in FY20 

for each line of the supplies. 

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Supplies $287,844 $293,601 $299,473 $305,462 $311,571

Maintenance/Transportation $307,876 $314,034 $320,315 $326,721 $333,255

Total Line 3.040 $595,720 $607,635 $619,788 $632,183 $644,826
 

 

Equipment – Line # 3.050 

The district is forecasting increases for equipment of $125,000 annually. There is an additional $260,000 for the 

items that will be replaced from the insurance claim. 
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Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Bus /Van Purchases $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Other $385,000 $125,000 $125,000 $125,000 $125,000

Total Line 3.050 $385,000 $125,000 $125,000 $125,000 $125,000
 

 

Other Expenses – Line #4.300 

The category of Other Expenses consists primarily of bank fees, County Auditor/Treasurer fees and liability 

insurance. The district expects a between a 1.5% and 2% increase each year of the forecast.  

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Co. Auditor & Treasurer Fees/IT collection fees $110,958 $112,622 $114,311 $116,026 $117,766

Audit/bank fees $23,398 $23,866 $24,343 $24,830 $25,327

Memberships/BCI/Other $50,579 $51,590 $52,622 $53,675 $54,748

Total Line 4.300 $184,935 $188,078 $191,276 $194,531 $197,841
 

 

Total Other Financing Uses – Line #5.040 

The district annually transfer to the Bond Retirement Fund for the HB264 project $70,814. The other portion of 

the transfer is for severance payments of $75,000 in FY20-FY22 and then $50,000 in FY23-FY24. 

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Operating Transfers Out Line #5.010 $145,814 $145,814 $120,814 $120,814 $120,814

Advances Out Line #5.020 $0 $0      $0 $0

All Other Financing Uses - Line #5.030 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Line 5.040 $145,814 $145,814 $120,814 $120,814 $120,814
 

 

Encumbrances –Line #8.010 

Encumbrances represent purchase authorizations and contracts for goods or services that are pending vendor 

performance and those purchase commitments which have been performed, invoiced, and are awaiting payment. 

Encumbrances on a budget basis of accounting are treated as the equivalent of expenditure at the time 

authorization is made in order to maintain compliance with spending restrictions established by Ohio law. For 

presentation in the forecast, outstanding encumbrances are presented as a reduction of the general fund cash 

balance.   

 

Category FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Estimated Encumbrances $455,490 $455,490 $455,490 $455,490 $455,490
 

 

Reservations of Fund Balance – Line #9.010 to #9.080 

The district is not forecasting any reservations for this forecast. 

 

Ending Unencumbered Cash Balance “The Bottom Line” – Line #15.010 

This amount must not go below $-0- or the district general fund will violate all Ohio Budgetary Laws. Any 

multi-year contract which is knowingly signed which results in a negative unencumbered cash balance is a 

violation of 5705.412, ORC punishable by personal liability of $10,000; unless an alternative 412 certificate, as 

permitted by HB153 effective September 30, 2011, could be issued.  
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FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24

Ending Unencumbered Cash Balance $1,679,813 $2,552,161 $3,025,933 $2,995,327 $2,487,592
 

 

The chart below shows that the district is deficit spending beginning in FY24.  
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True Cash Days 

The Government Financial Officers Association (GFOA) recommends a school district, at a minimum, 

regardless of size, maintain unrestricted budgetary fund balance in their general fund of no less than two months 

or 60 days of regular general fund operating revenues or regular general fund operating expenditures. The 

district projects to have approximately 60 days true cash at the end of FY22. This does not include the renewal 

of the property tax levy. 
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Conclusion 
 

Ottawa-Glandorf Local School District was very fortunate to have received additional state funding in HB64 

(FY16 and FY17) and HB49 (FY18 and FY19).  The increases have been beneficial to the overall operations of 

the district and for the education of our students. Being that 44.61% of the funding for the district is from state 

dollars, the administration will be able to use these dollars for our students. 

 

The district administration will be able to plan for the future needs of our students with the financial stability 

obtained with the current state budget, but they will also need to be mindful that there are many risks and 

uncertainties that will need to be considered in future planning, as there are two new state budgets in the time 

period from FY20-23. 

 

The district is very appreciative of the support of the passage of the 1% continuous income tax levy at the 

election on November 6, 2018. The passage of this levy will help maintain fiscal stability for the Ottawa-

Glandorf Local Schools. 

 

The district administration notes that this current state biennium budget is why we have to be mindful and watch 

each state budget carefully as HB166 has not provided new unrestricted operating funds to our district which in 

the past has helped to offset the drop in our TPP reimbursements.  Future state biennium budgets could affect us 

positively or negatively for FY22 through FY24.  

 

As you read through the notes and review the forecast, remember that the forecast is based on the information 

that is known at the time that it is prepared. 

 
 


